
‘Bolton Grange’  - 21 Lucinda Avenue Wahroonga 
Estate living with world-class style and luxury



Proudly presented Georgian Revival architecture 
sympathetically renovated, extended and updated to be one 
of the finest, most elegant residences in Sydney.

Sure to impress, the 4,831sqm of botanic style gardens and professionally 
landscaped grounds deliver the ultimate retreat. In excess of 1,000sqm 
of exquisite luxury living crafted to the most exacting standards by 
fastidious owners to satisfy the most demanding expectations.

Excitingly ‘period’ yet totally relevant to the 21st century

Accommodation is tailor made for a large, extended or blend family in separate 
wings while short or long term guests will also feel like they are staying in 5 
Star luxury. Versatile and flexible floor plan suits older children staying at home, 
nanny accommodation and ‘flexecutives’ wishing to telecommute from home 
office. Private or corporate entertaining, indoor or outdoor - just set your date!

A supremely inspiring location

Positioned with an awe inspiring yet private streetscape amongst luxury 
homes in the garden suburb of Wahroonga in the ‘highlands’ of Sydney, the 
very best in private schools and village lifestyle are just moments away.

An ambience of natural beauty draws you in as the gravel driveway signals the 
sound of success meandering through verdant scenery to the porte-cochere.

For those that have made it – you are home! 

Built with pride and updated with vision

Be swept into the grand foyer for a taste of the good life. If you have the spirit, 
this property has the style for the next custodian of this unique property.

The principal characteristic of ‘Bolton Grange’ is the immediacy of its imposing 
façade. The peerless first impression welcomes those privileged to be invited 
beyond the stone wall and privacy screening with entry via automated security 
gates with intercom. Once inside become immersed in beautiful and delicate 
interior decoration and breathtaking features and fixtures including marble floor 
entry with teak and brass inlays, French fabric lined walls and arched windows 
in the billiard room, library with oak lined walls and brass inlay shelving, marble 
fireplaces and so much more all set against a backdrop of sweeping staircase, 
high ceilings and finishes to please the most demanding judge of craftsmanship.

But make no mistake; this home is neither historic nor stuck in the past. 
Rather, is designed for comfortable, modern family living, busy lifestyles 
and a hive of activity generated by children and guests and all operated 
from the ‘nerve center’ – a stunning, large eat-in family kitchen that would 
make a French cooking school envious with adjoining bright conservatory.

•  8  oversized bedrooms/6 bathrooms

•  Formal living and separate dining

•  Family/media room + billiards room

•  Conservatory + study

•  Kitchen with eat-in meals area

•  Bar/rec. room

•  Library + retreat

•  Loggia, terraces and balcony

•  Gym + workshop + storage

•   Fully tiled pool, cabana 
+ pool house

•  Room for court (Lapsed DA)

•  4 car garaging

•  Walk Barker, Knox and Abbotsleigh

•  Stroll rail and Wahroonga village





The information contained herein has been obtained from sources we deem reliable. However, we can not guarantee its accuracy and interested parties must rely on their own enquiries.

For Sale by private treaty

Expressions of Interest Invited

Inspect as advertised or by appt.

Mark Allan Property Consultants 
56 Berry Street, North Sydney

+ 61 2 9455 0322 
property@markallan.com.au

View web feature  
www.markallan.com.au

Entertain in style or retreat as your mood dictates, this amazing residence 
offers seamless flow from indoor to outdoor spaces with private terraces,  
open-air loggia and a perfect mix of both formal and casual zones. ‘Bolton Grange’ 
stands above its peers as a residence with a true pedigree of distinction.

Too many features, benefits and details to list here so please email 
agent for full specification sheet and detailed inclusions list. 

Bolton Grange offers instant transport to another world far from the stress of 
city life, yet with conveniences remarkably close by. Chatswood is 20 minutes 
away, cosy local villages, private schools and major shopping complexes such 
as Westfield approximately five minutes. Access to Sydney airport via the 
Eastern Distributor an easy 40 minutes, instant access to the F3 for trips to the 
Central Coast, Lake Macquarie and our famous Hunter Valley Vineyards.

Carpe Diem

Rare opportunity to acquire an estate of this caliber at the bottom of the 
property market cycle and with genuine vendors now committed to sell. Seize 
the day and invest with buying comfort at below replacement value.


